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The eggs from the 30,000 bird
laying flock at Vernon Leininger’s Ko-
Ka-Le-Ko Egg Ranch, Denver RD2.

Leininger’s father, on the right, helps
keep the family-operated producer-
packer facility running smoothly.

Even if you think you
couldn’t tell a hammer from
an open end wrench, chances
are you know more about
basic household tools than
you think. Why not take
this quick quiz and find out
if it’s true?

to carry. With two tool
boxes, you can put the in-
struments you use often into
one-the others into another.

2. (b) Basically, you need
three screw drivers; two of
the conventional flat-blade
type-one medium and one
small-and one with a re-
cessed, Phillips-type head
for the repair of items that
need this.

1. Experts would prob-
ably suggest that it’s best to
keep tools (a) in a drawer
(b) in a big metal box (c) in
two boxes. 3. (a) Slip-joint pliers are

the basic tools with serrated2. A good number of
assorted screw drivers to
have is (a) two (b) three
(c) five.

3. The basic type of pliers
to have at home is called
(a) slip-joint (b) needle-nose.

4. High-quality tools,
rather than the cheapest
ones, are important for (a)
long-range economy (b) safe-
ty (c) ease of use.

5. When using a hammer,
the best kind of striking
motion is (a) dead center
(b) at a slight angle.
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In England, it’s believed that
a double hazelnut carried in
the pocket prevents tooth-
ache.

* *

Answers
1. (c) Two boxes is best.

If you keep tools in a draw-
er, you’ll have to carry them
in hands and pockets to
wherever the repair is. One
tool box can be very heavy
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One Tank Does It All
The Badger Vacuum SpreaderTankis both pumpand

PumDS spreader in one convenient, low cost unit DesignedK ’

for slurry manure, Badger tanks come in 1,000, 1,500
Spreads, and 2.300 gallon models Rugged PTO driven pump

, . . forms avacuum for filling or pressure for spreading
injects Tanks fill in 3 to 5 minutes—empty in 5 to 6 minutes

in the field Choose from adjustable spreader plate
ormanure injector Heavy duty construction, includ-
ing full length tank support skids, makes Badger
the most dependable vacuum spreader you can
buy See your nearest Badger dealer

See Your Local CARL I. SHIRK SHOW-EASE STALL
Badger Deale' mgy,

Ph 274 1436 Ph 299-2536

r GRUMELLI'S FARM
iifLLOYD E. KREIDER SERVICE ISAAC W. HURST

R D 1)1
Cochranville, Pa
Ph |215) 932 2934

Mechanics Grove
Quarryville, Pa
Ph 786 7318

R D #1
East Earl, Pa
Ph |2ISJ 445 5767

factored by Ritco-the new-
est division of The Ridge
Tool Company-are of high
quality and made for the
hobbyist or do-it-yourselfer.
They’ll last a long time,
allow you to do many re-
pairs yourself, are well bal-
anced for ease of use, and
are made of fine quality
materials.

5, (b) The head of a ham-
mer will have less chance of
sliding off if your blow is
not dead center.
jaws. Ey shifting the posi-
tions of the handles you can
grasp objects of different
dimensions.

4. All three are true.
Tools such as those manu-

Denver Man Heads
with com that flourishes in processors and allied in-
fields that are heavily fer- dustry, *» well.”
tliked with chicken manure, Among the programs
an excellent source of undertakenby the federation
nitrogen. are continuing education

The birds in Leiningers programs, public relations
flock are kept for one laying activities, scholarships and
cycle only. He doesn’t assistance with disease
believe in force molting control and research ac-
because, he said, "The feed unties,
conversion is much more Lehiinger feels the state’s
efficient with a pullet than it poultry industry is ap-
is with an old hen. That’s proaching a point of crisis
why we get new birds every rigj,t now> “We have an
12 months. That way, we’re unusually large supply of
only out of production for a products," he said,
week.” “which drives doWn market

He noted that pullet costs pri C es, and our members are
were skyrocketing lately, fac ing big jumps in their
which might make some egg costs 0f production, which
producers who wouldn't means they’re being caught
ordinarily molt their birds a bind we are getting
consider the practice. fewer placements right now,

The Pennsylvania Poultry that wiU help to bring
Federation which Leininger suppiy and demandback into
heads represents the in- balance,
terests of the state’s 12,000 *.our problem we can’t get
poultry farmers, though not around, though, is the fact
all belong to the that we>u eventually reach a
organization. “We keep an point where consumers just
eye on legislation and will not pay more for poultry
governmentregulation-of out products. And I’m sure that
industry,” Leininger said, ultimate price level will not

GREAT
VALUES ON

USED
EQUIPMENT
Look over our
large selection.

Stock
No

1160
1181
2069
2114
Mower

2195
2218
2234

601 Corn Picker
530 Baler SN No. 6012
Blade

2249 Ford 3000 Gas SN NoSlock
No

2282 Johnson Loader
2326 2 row IH Cultivator
2416 John Deere Disc
2417 Pitts 3 bottom Spring trip
2462 8N Ford Tractor
2466 6000 Commander SN No Cl
100115
2476
2483
2489
2496

3 bottom 16” Spring trip plow
Sauciers FM Loader
Model 70 w-34" Mower
981 D Tractor w-Loader

2591
2593
2594

Lancaster

i
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Tractor,

Many of the State Civil
Service Commission’s
leaflets offer suggestions on
how to make written state
civil service tests less nerve-
wracking. They are
available free of charge
from the State Civil Service
Commission or from local
offices of the Bureau of
Employment Security.

Here are some of the items we have
on hand.

MM Lawn Tractor
38” Snow Blower
Ford Snow Blower
70 Lawn Tractor w-34”

2191 Ford 901 Tractor - Loader SN
No. 38777

Cl 37910
2497
2530
2531
Cab
2551 Brmdly Cultivator
2557 Model 120 LGT
2570 881 Tractor w-Loader
72266

9N Tractor
TLB -1821 D 1958 S-N 53509
34” Snow Blower Chains -

860 Ford Tractor 1956
Cub Cadet 122
ACS 10 Mower

We’ve got a deal for you.

Ford
Inc.

Take Flory Mill Exit off 283 and go IA mile toward East Petersburg
The New Home of the Friendly People

1655 ROHRERSTOWN ROAD
LANCASTER, PA. PHONE (717) 569-7063
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enable poultrymen to make a
profit unleufeed costa come
down.

“Unfortunately, getting
supply and demand in-
totalance, and getting retail
prices to reflect increased
production costs is a slow
process, and some
poultrymen aren’t going to
be abletoweather the storm.
They’ll go out of busineu. I
feel, and the federation feels,
that this is coming at a time
when the industry was
stabilized, and further
reductions in the number of
poultry producers will not be
good for the industry of the
economy.”

Leininger added that the
PPF has gone on record to
inform the state's
lawmakers about the high
prices of grain and other
necessities for poultry
production.


